PMC Rail International Academy is the training academy for the entire railway
industry. Our training program targets employees on every hierarchical level
starting from track workers to technicians as well as managers. As an
employee (m/f/d) of PMC Rail International Academy you will be part of a
future oriented company that will offer you space for your own ideas as well
as an interesting field of work.

For our training academy in Chesapeake, VA, USA we are looking for a motivated Senior
Training Manager to start as soon as possible:

Senior Training Manager (m/f/d) with a full time (40 hours per week)
focus on Railroad maintenance equipment (Plasser American)
What we offer
Expansive package of benefits (401K,
Insurances, PTO and more).
Competitive salary.
Company car.
Pleasant working environment.
Possibilities for regular training.
Regular company events.
Your tasks and responsibilities
Manage and conduct training regarding railroad maintenance equipment, especially
Plasser American railway maintenance machinery’s machine technology according to
the course curriculum considering market trends, developments and technologies.
Training on-site on machines, simulators and in class rooms.
Practical exercises on machines and training tools.
Evaluation of the performance and learning process of the course participants.
Creation and revision of educational presentations and lectures.
Regular participation at training, trade shows and congresses (national and
international).

Your profile
Academic degree in mechanical engineering or electric engineering with a relevant
amount of professional experience; alternatively: professional training with Plasser
machine technology or electrical engineering with a relevant amount of professional
experience on railway maintenance machines.
Founded knowledge in the area of Mechanical and Electrical engineering as well as
knowledge about hydraulics, pneumatics and mechanics; experience in the operation
of railway maintenance machines required.
High social competency with course participants and colleagues. Didactical and
methodical abilities.
Willingness to occasionally travel.
Experience with MS Office.

Your application
Are you looking for an occupational challenge in an interesting and future oriented company that offers
an interesting package of benefits? If your answer is yes, we look forward to receiving your application
with your expected salary via e-mail:
PMC Rail International Academy Corporation
1545 Crossways Blvd.
Chesapeake, VA, U.S.A.
23320
Mr. Adriano Trovato
a.trovato@pmcrail.com

